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C O N F E R E NC E  T I M E  
 

Saturday 22nd October sees our annual conference, to be 
held this year in the historic environment of the Jewry Wall 
Museum and Roman Baths in Leicester. The conference 
programme is on the third page of this newsletter. A 
location map and places for lunch is enclosed. 
 

BY RAIL (22 minutes walk from Railway Station) Turn right 
outside London Road Station and walk down Granby Street 
and Gallowtree Gate to the Clock Tower in the City Centre. 
(12 minutes) Turn left into High Street and carry straight on 
across the underpass and past the Saxon Church of St. 
Nicholas. (10 minutes) The Jewry Wall Museum is on your 
right past the Roman Baths and beneath Vaughan College. 
 

BY BUS (10 minutes walk from Bus Station) Exit St. 
Margaret’s Bus Station and turn left along Vaughan Way. 
(Inner Ring Road) At any convenient point cross over and 
continue. Immediately before the Saxon Church of St. 
Nicholas, turn right onto Welles Street. Continue down the 
hill and turn left into the Vaughan College car park. The 
Jewry Wall Museum is across the car park on the right. 
 

BY CAR from the NORTH or EAST (Inc M1 EXIT 22) Proceed 
anticlockwise around the inner ring road. Come off before 
the underpass and follow the road around keeping the 
Holiday Inn to your right.  Turn back onto the inner ring 
road clockwise immediately after the Saxon Church of St. 
Nicholas. Turn immediately left into Welles Street. Continue 
down the hill and turn left into the Vaughan College car 
park. The Jewry Wall Museum is on the right. 
 

BY CAR from the SOUTH or WEST (Inc M1 & M69 EXIT 21) 
Proceed clockwise to or around the inner ring road. Come 
off before the underpass and follow the road round keeping 
the Holiday Inn to your right.  Turn back onto the inner ring 
road clockwise immediately after the Saxon Church of St. 
Nicholas. Turn immediately left into Welles Street. Continue 
down the hill and turn left into the Vaughan College car 
park. The Jewry Wall Museum is on the right. 

OTHER ASSOCIATION EVENTS 
 

Saturday 18th June: AWAYDAY at Eyam.  A large turn out of 
members enjoyed a day in this pretty and very historic village. 
Although there was occasional “Derbyshire mist” we had a great 
time thanks to the warm hospitality of Eyam Village Society. 
 

Saturday 16th July: Meeting at Bull Bridge: A good constructive 
meeting was attended by representatives from eight civic 
societies. (Over a quarter of our membership)  A pub lunch in 
the “Lord Nelson” was followed by a fascinating guided walk at 
which the problems and opportunities for local conservation 
were illustrated by members of Bull Bridge & Saw Mills Area 
Civic Society, to whom we are extremely grateful. 
 

Saturday 21st January 2012: Guest Speaker followed by general 
meeting after lunch. It’s the turn of Northamptonshire, where 
member societies are a bit thin on the ground. Any offers? 
Details in EMACHS Mag. No.29 due out on 1st December. 
 

Saturday 21st April 2012: 11th Annual General Meeting, Boston, 
Lincolnshire, as the guests of Boston Preservation Trust. 
General meeting after lunch. Full details in EMACHS Mag. No. 
30 to be published on 1st March 2012. 
 

 

ONE VOLUNTEER PLEASE 
 

As was announced in EMACHS Mag. No.27, Stuart Bailey is to 
retire at the 2012 AGM. We are particularly grateful to Hilary 
Silvester and Ian Wells who have volunteered to run EMACHS 
MAGAZINE and to our Hon. Secretary Howard Wilkins, who will 
be taking over responsibility for the website. However we still 
need a volunteer for the comparatively simple role of Hon. 
Treasurer. (Only thirty-one members at the moment) If you’re 
somewhere out there then don’t be shy. Please get in touch. 
 

 

NEWS FROM MEMBER SOCIETIES 
 

BEESTON & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
 

May 2011                                   www.beestoncivicsociety.org.uk 
 

Active co-operation between Beeston & District CS, Beeston & 
District Local History Society and Stapleford & District Local 
History Society continues with the English Heritage inspired 
plaque scheme. The EH role outside London is to encourage 
local societies to run their own schemes. This is a joint project 
commemorating people and places, thereby visible linking the 
past to the present. Commemorative plaques are markers 
informing strangers and locals alike, focussing the eye and 
inviting inquiry. In the first round it is aimed to have all twelve 
plaques in place by May 2012. 
 

The Society announces an interesting mixture of venues and 
events taking place from Friday 9th to Sunday 11th September 
as part of 2011 Heritage Open Days. As well as retaining many 
favourites they promise some new venues to be enjoyed. The 
summary of venues in Attenborough, Beeston, Bramcote, 
Chilwell and Stapleford runs to nearly a whole page. Beeston & 
District CS continues their regional lead in this great national 
festival. (Though I suspect Retford are hard on their heels – Ed) 

http://www.eastmidcivicsocieties.org.uk/
http://www.beestoncivicsociety.org.uk/


In March the Civic Society hosted a meeting on the subject of 
Phase 2 Nottingham Express Transit. (The tram) This appears 
to have been highly informative and resulted in a three page 
article in their newsletter. Anyone wanting further information 
should contact Beeston & District Civic Society. 
 

KETTERING CIVIC SOCIETY  
 

Spring 2011                                                       www.ketteringcivicsociety.ukf.net 
   
New building and development work in Kettering town centre is 
under way but the Civic Society still awaits the Borough 
Council’s Design Guide, which was promised four years ago. To 
ensure that construction work reflects the unique character of 
the town, this guide will be crucial and Kettering CS continues to 
press the Council for publication. Meanwhile planners have 
been at work on a Town Centre Area Action Plan. If adopted 
this will be the document whereby all planning applications are 
judged. The Civic Society has critically contributed to the plan 
and attends all consultation meetings. 
 

A plan has been prepared by highway consultants for traffic 
flows within the town centre. This has focussed on bus routes, 
one-way systems, parking, the inner ring road, road junctions 
and direction priorities. The CS has strong reservations over the 
relocation of certain bus stops. 
 

There have been concerns raised over the proposed total 
pedestrianisation of Gold Street, High Street, Market Street and 
Sheep Street by the Market Place. A particularly well designed 
scheme for Exhibition Road in London’s West End was referred 
to the Borough Council as an idea worth considering but sadly 
this advice has not been heeded. 
 

The Civic Society 2010 Rose Bowl Award was made to local 
artist Chris Prout for his drawings of how new buildings might 
look in their context. It was felt that each illustration 
encapsulated a character appropriate to both its location and 
the town as a whole. 
 

LEICESTER CITIZEN                www.leicestercvicsociety.org.uk  
         
July 2011 
 

Hitchcock’s Flour Mill, North Lock, Leicester was built in 1840 
and powered by water. Steam power was introduced in 1905. 
On 14th May 2011 the building fell foul of an ‘accidental’ fire and 
a major environmental clean up of the river had to be 
undertaken after the Fire Service had used tons of foam. 
Leicester Civic Society says that unless arson can be proved, 
the owners of commercial properties subject to fire should be 
liable for the full environmental costs. Only this may prevent 
future ‘accidents’, owners being made fully responsible for the 
security of their property. 
 

In 1928 Wyggeston Girls School commissioned architects 
Symington and Prince to design a new school on the large block 
of land bounded by Regent Road, University Road, Lancaster 
Road and De Montfort Street, and occupied at the time by their 
school playing fields and allotments. They could have fitted the 
school into half the space but they chose to make a great 
landscape statement by erecting the new building in the centre. 
This important greenfield site is now under direct threat from 
land hungry Leicester University who wish to build a new 

medical school across the playing fields bordering University 
Road and Lancaster Road. Leicester Civic Society applied to 
English Heritage to have this magnificent building listed on 15th 
May. The planning application was made on 27th May. Even 
worse than this application is the fact that planning consent was 
granted to Regent College in February 2009 to build a massive 
extension up to Lancaster Road but fortunately they lacked the 
money to do so. However selling this huge chunk of land to the 
University will give them the funds to go ahead, and so we get 
two new buildings to fill what has always been open parkland 
down the hill from Victoria Park and the De Montfort Hall. 
 

Following disasters such as the loss of The Bowstring Bridge 
and Pump & Tap pub, and the near disaster of losing Aylestone 
Meadows Nature Reserve, more and more local people are 
taking their heritage into their own hands. This chimes with 
Government strategies such as the ‘Big Society’ and the 
forthcoming Localism Bill. It also chimes with the new 
Government Planning Guidance PPS5: Planning & the Historic 
Environment. In all of these, emphasis is put on heritage assets 
that are not formally designated but are important to the local 
community. As evidence of this ‘new mood’ a Mid-Victorian 
corner pub, “The Rutland Arms”, sadly much altered, certainly 
not listed, nor within the Aylestone Village conservation area, 
was so important to the people of Aylestone that many of them 
reacted with a ‘campaign’ to prevent its loss. Leicester City 
Council was not up to this but they must learn and learn quickly. 
There will be more of this from the people of Leicester and the 
Civic Society will be supporting them, as the European EIA 
Directive now requires consent for demolition. 
 

An application for a ‘Screening Opinion’ has been made in 
respect of the former GCR Wagon Works on the Local Interest 
List (LIL) and which developers wish to demolish for the erection 
of yet another block of student apartments. The new rulings on 
Environmental Impact Assessments make screening opinions 
such as this necessary. But despite the City Council quoting its 
LDF Policy on historic environment, in its list of policies affecting 
its decision not to require an EIA, the LIL is nowhere mentioned 
on either application or decision. Furthermore the applicant puts 
so much detail into this particular application that once granted it 
will now be difficult for the City Council to refuse future planning 
consent for the development. This is a very good way that a 
developer can use the supposed tightening of regulations to 
pre-empt any objections at the planning consent stage. 
Leicester Civic Society will oppose any application that involves 
loss of buildings on the LIL, and will fully support local residents 
groups and other heritage bodies in their opposition. 
 

Congratulations to St. George’s Church for gaining a HLF Grant 
of £106,000 for restoration of the roof. The Civic Society hopes 
that restoration of the 1827 church by William Parsons, and its 
beautiful churchyard - a green lung at the heart of St. George’s 
conservation area - can now follow with cleaning of the church 
building and proper resurfacing of the public walkway that winds 
rather romantically through the churchyard. 
 

Congratulations to the City Council, local councillors and 
residents for successfully fighting the owner’s appeal against 
refusal of consent for a garden grabbing bungalow on the 
hillside above Western Park. We won! 
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2011 ANNUAL CONFERENCE, JEWRY WALL MUSEUM, LEICESTER. SAT 22nd OCTOBER  
 

CONSERVING OUR HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT -  
LESSONS FROM THE PAST, PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE. 

 
It is hoped that conference will be able to explore the roles of heritage professionals and 

those of heritage volunteers. What went right and what went wrong between the two groups 
in the past? What are the prospects for a future era of co-operation given the impact of 

current Government thinking on such subjects as “The Big Society”? 
 

PROGRAMME 
 
 

10.00 
 

Reception, Tea & Coffee. 
 

10.20 Welcome to Leicester. Stuart Bailey, Chairman Leicester Civic Society. 
 

10.25 Introduction to Morning Session: “The Work of the Professionals”. 
Ernie Napier, Chairman EMACHS. 
 

10.30 Dr. Anthony Streeten, Director. English Heritage East Midlands Region.  
 

11.00 Jennifer Timothy, Senior Building Conservation Officer, Leicester City Council.  
 

11.30 Architect speaker to be announced. 
 

12.00 Question & Answer session with the speakers.  
 

12.20 Lunch.  
 

13.45 Introduction to afternoon session: “The Work of the Volunteers”. 
Ernie Napier, Chairman EMACHS. 
 

13.50 Case Study No.1: The Roman Baths at Leicester: Guided Tour by The Friends of 
Jewry Wall Museum. Discussion on the work of volunteers at heritage sites. 
 

14.35 Case Study No.2: New Conservation Area at Beeston Station: Presentation by 
Beeston Civic Society and Ian Wells EMACHS Casework Officer. 
 

15.05 Case Study No.3: New Conservation Areas at South Knighton and The Portland 
Enclave: Presentation by Leicester Civic Society members. 
 

15.35 Question & Answer session with the speakers.  
 

15.55 Chairman’s closing remarks. 
 

16.00 Close. 
 

 
THE CONFERENCE IS FREE TO EMACHS MEMBER SOCIETIES BUT PLEASE ADVISE 
STUART BAILEY OF NUMBERS ATTENDING BY 15th OCTOBER AT THE LATEST, AS 
ACCOMMODATION IS LIMITED. (01509-520904. chairman@leicestercivicsociety.org.uk)



MELBOURNE CIVIC SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
 

July 2011                     www.melbournecivicsociety.org.uk                      
                   
A few months ago Civic Voice had the worthy idea of 
proclaiming June 25th as National Civic Day. Its aim was 
to give civic societies the opportunity to declare their civic 
pride and highlight the virtues of the area in which they 
live. Melbourne CS decided to go one step further and 
planned a whole weekend dedicated to raising the profile 
of Melbourne and the surrounding area. The first ever 
Melbourne Walking Festival was born. The Festival 
attracted the interest of nearly 70 walkers from 
Leicestershire, Derbyshire and Staffordshire, raised the 
profile of Melbourne and its surrounding fine countryside, 
and confirmed the town as a place in which the people of 
Melbourne can feel great civic pride. 
 

Once again Melbourne CS will prepare a display for the 
Melbourne Festival in September, which this year we will 
be in a more central location in the Leisure Centre, a 
good opportunity for some publicity for the Society. 
 

North West Leicestershire District Council (NWLDC) has 
recently given permission for a further runway extension 
at East Midlands Airport. After ten years of technical 
submissions and discussion, NWLDC Planning 
Committee agreed the extension in November 2009, 
subject to conditions. The conditions have now been 
legally agreed and full planning permission was granted 
in February 2011. There are two major conditions. EMA 
voluntarily provide noise insulation grants to residential 
properties affected by high levels of night noise and this 
would become a legally binding obligation. Total night 
noise would be legally limited to the 2002 level - midway 
between the current noise level and the airport’s 
aspiration, set out in the 2006 Master Plan, to return to 
much higher noise levels. The conditions would allow 
some increase in night operations, but would provide 
legally binding backstops on expansion. They would 
come into force if and when the extension is built. 
 

SPALDING & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY 
NEWSLETTER 
 

June 2011                       www.spaldingcivicsociety.org.uk 
                    
The future viability of Spalding is of major concern for the 
Civic Society. Possibilities are being discussed for a large 
development on or near the bus station but any further 
shopping provision must be clearly and attractively 
integrated with the historic town centre. 
 

It is good to see the Prime Minister’s appointment of a 
“Towns Czar” to address soaring shop vacancies and the 
proliferation of ‘clone towns’ all dominated by the same 
big names, and to encourage ways to boost the numbers 
of small independent retailers. However this remit 
conflicts with the Chancellor’s declared intention to relax 
planning legislation to create a ‘developers charter’ with a 
green light for out-of-town retail sheds, thus exacerbating 
problems for town centres. Meanwhile in another corner 

of Whitehall is Eric Pickles with his ‘localism’ agenda 
whereby neighbourhoods will be given the power to say 
what developments they do or do not want. But the 
Government cannot have it both ways - with local 
planning authorities on the one hand obliged to approve 
virtually every development proposal they receive but on 
the other hand giving neighbourhoods the right to say no. 
 

The long awaited “Spalding Waterspace Study” has 
appeared and contains many excellent proposals ranging 
from the modest and easily achievable to major river 
diversions for the future. The Civic Society will be 
encouraging the District and County Councils to adopt 
the study and incorporate it within the Local Plan 
currently being jointly prepared with Boston BC. It is good 
to be able to welcome it so warmly. 
 

WIGSTON CIVIC SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 
  
Summer 2011 
 

Wigston CS will be in attendance at Oadby & Wigston 
Borough Council’s  “Young at Heart Day” on September 
22nd. Their new leaflet “Two Steeples Walk” showing 
footpaths over the fields in the local area will be available. 
 

Once again the “Pride in the Borough Group” has done 
an excellent job with flower displays and encouraging 
residents to make their gardens colourful. The mature 
trees in Bell Street certainly add some softness to the 
street scene. Well done to all those involved. 
 

The Civic Society is working on a project to establish a 
piece of public art in Wigston Magna to compliment those 
in Oadby and the proposals for South Wigston. 
 

THANK YOU - PLEASE KEEP THE NEWS COMING! 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

The East Midlands Association of Civic and Heritage Societies 
originated with The Midlands Amenity Societies Association 
founded in 1987 to represent societies registered with the 
former Civic Trust.  
 

Chairman EMACHS: Ernie Napier, 75 Robin Hood’s Walk, 
Boston, Lincolnshire, PE21 9EY. emasachair@aol.com 
 

Vice-Chairman EMACHS, Representative to the East Midlands 
Heritage Forum, and Chairman Nottingham Civic Society: 
Hilary Silvester, 22 Wheatfields Road, Nottingham NG3 2PQ. 
hilarysilvester2002@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Hon. Secretary EMACHS, & Hon. Secretary Leicester Civic 
Society: Howard Wilkins, 46 Brookside, Burbage, Hinckley, 
Leicestershire LE10 2TL. Tel: 07703-459028. 
howardw@gmx.co.uk 
 

Hon. Treasurer EMACHS, Editor EMACHS MAGAZINE & 
Chairman Leicester Civic Society: Stuart Bailey, 48 Meadow 
Avenue, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 1JT. Tel: 01509-
520904. chairman@leicestercivicsociety.org.uk 
 

Society Casework Advisor & Hon. Treasurer Nottingham Civic 
Society: Ian Wells, 4a Kelvin Road, Thorneywood, Nottingham, 
NG3 2PR. Tel: 0115-950-4464. 
ianwells@thorneywood.fslife.co.uk 

mailto:emasachair@aol.com
mailto:hilarysilvester2002@yahoo.co.uk

